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THE TRUE STORY OF SANTA 

CLAUS.

Among the golden tales of youth,
There’s none so vague and yet so dear, 

As that of good old Santa Clans
Who brings the children Christmas 

cheer ;
He skims the clear and frosty air,

He fills the stockings long and white, 
Be blinks within the hem tbst ne s glow, 

Laughs, and is off into the night.

I am no child, yet still I lore 
Above all saints old Santa Clans,

For he has simmered down to one 
The countless acres’ many laws ;

“ Uo good,” is all his testament,
•• Be good,” is all that be commands, 

He fills the stockings wi h the seeds 
And leaves the fruit to human hands.
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Ob dear, oh kind old "Santa Clans,
We know his moods and methods well, 

But where was born or where doth live,
V No man of many minds can tell ;
. But once a year we hear his sleigh,

But once a year hie chirrup clear,
The good old boy, I’ve found him out.

He’s born near Christmas once a year.
• ‘•‘-'■I

I peeped one day, not o’er a roof,
Nor in a chimney’s ya vning mouth 

Where blasts of Arctic currents melt 
' Before a warm wind from the south,
I peeped with eye alert and keen 

□to a far-off secret room 
Where fathered silent, quaint- dressed men 

Within a strange and twilight gloom,

There Iras a table, long and broad, 
Bearing a pot of shape antique.

Over whose brown and rugged side 
Drooped long dark shreds of old Perique, 

Before each quaint man lay a pipe;
A yard perhaps in length or mot'e,

A rooster crowed and each man tapped 
His long-stemmed pipe upon the floor.

The long shreds faded into smoke,
A blue cloud to thf ceiling soared,

A subtle essence tickled all
The full ripe noses round the board.

It seemed as if a pair of eyes,
Lack-lustre, aim and witKhut gaze, 

Peered from their overhanging brows 
Out of the shifting, dreamy haze.

And then oefore each quaint-dieseed man, 
Ae if by mairie there appeared 

A g ms of Holland’s sweet and white 
That dewed each long and streaming 

beard,
Two rows of eyes turned t" the sky,

Two rows of girgh^tirred the smoke, 
And with the spiritSlWPWWwwed

St. Nicholas through the ceiling broke.
r? * *

And thus St. Nicholas was born
Of fragrant Hollands aud the weed ;

Be sped away, and from each man
There came a softly-sighed “ God 

speed !”
Then they too left the dim, low room.

And each one slowly went his way ;
But if they knew what they had done 

There’s no man living that can say.

For when at Christmas time the child 
Clasps arms about his father’s knee,

Old Santa Claus’s disciple says,
“ Be sure, my dear, it was not me.”

And this disciple is not dressed
In old quaint clothes with nose red ripe, 

Nor does he hear in either hand 
A glass of Hollands and a pipe.
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JAPANESE RELIGIOUS CUSTOMS.

THE REV. DR. M’dONALD 
began his address by showing how the 
id. a of ah ovei-ruling, all disposing God 
was universal among men, and that all 
peoples had an innate desire to express 
worship in some form or other. He made 
a beautiful simile of the sun riding in the 
East, and from thence spreading its 
warmth and light over the world. Like
wise, the Son of Righteousness sends His 
beams abroad over the dark places of the 
earth, dispelling the clouds of supersti
tion and error, and causing the sons of 
men to walk in the light of heaven. The 
Rev. Dr. then proceeded to give a narra
tive of the religious customs of the Japan
ese, and narrated a number of interesting 
incidents which bad come under his own 
observation. He exbibittd a map, or 
sheet yf paper, on^rbich were depicted a 
number of the Japanese deities. These, 
be said, were not considered by the culti
vated natives as the deity itself, but only 
a representation ; but the common people 
were inclined to regard the p ctured gods 
as the objects of worship in themselves, 
and accordingly addressed their prayers 
and offerings thereto. He had seen bun 
dreds of persons worship their gods in t ie 
temples of Japan, but he never saw a per
son worship without having first made Lia 
offering, alter clapping his bands tbiee 
times to call the attention of the God. 
The man who gave Dr. McDonald the pic
tured sheet, was converted and became

the secretary of their mission. The pic 
tures represent the Sbintee deities, apd 
they were the patrons of different moral 
and physical qualities. If a worshipper 
wanted to have the courage of the warrior 
he made bis offerings and prayers to the 
lion ; if for strength be worshipped the 
bull, etc. The gods of the Japanese be- 
c une an innumerable host, the people 
worshipping the spirits of their deceased 
parents and friends. A man who wae 
distinguished as a scholar was banished, 
and died. After death bis spirit was 
worshipped as the patron of learning, aud 
he was called the “ heaven man.” It re
quired seven years to acquire a knowledge 
of writing the Japanese language ; the 
student had not only to learn the charac
ters of his own alphabet, but also the 
Chinese characters.

The speaker believed the Japanese lan
guage was the most difficult form of 
speech in existence to master. He re
peated ths Lord’s Prayer in the Japanese 
tongue. One peculiar ceremony is that 
called the ceremony of purification. In 
former times, it was the custom of the 
priest to take the people to the river side 
and cleanse them by bathing in the water. 
But now the custom is more simple and 
profitable toihe priest. He sends around 
purification papers to the heads of famil
ies, and the latter return them to the 
priest, with the amount of money stated 
which be is able to pay per bead for tbe 
performance of the ceremony in his fa
mily. The priest then commits those 
papers to the river’s water, utters a prayer 
and the rite of purification is completed. 
The religion of the Japanese does not 
touch the heart with the elevating influ
ences of Christ’s teachings. What the 
foregoing custom was a symbol of, was 
not understood, but if the ceremony had 
any reference to tbe tbe cleansing of tbe 
heart, the application of it was utterly 
lost. As a religion, it is utterly powerless 
t> save man’s soul. Another relig on of 
the Japanese is that ef

BUDDHA.
On the 13th to the 16th of June, the 

followers of Buddha have a festival which 
is offered to tbe spirits of departed friends. 
It is supposed all their ancestors return 
to the earth to visit their friends in the 
flesh. They arc weary trom the fatigue 
of the long journey from Hades, and must 
be fed. Nothing must he allowed to stand 
in the way of their entertainment—even 
poverty must put on a pleasant face and 
apiead the hospitable board. A fire is 
lighted in front of the house to light the 
spirit through the darkness. The master 
sits in Japanese style in the door of his 
bouse, and welcomes the spirits of his de
parted ancestors. On the third day 
the fire is re kindled to light the v.s.tmg 
spirit back to Hades, the fleshly host bids 
an adieu and the festival is ended. Tbe 
priests of Buddha tell how their god was 
transformed from one animal to another 
t, save men, but they have no power to 
move men’s sympathy and causethe over
flowing of heartfelt gratitude. When the 
story of Christ is told, tears roll down the 
brooz.-colored cheeks and the heart bows 
in submission, won by the love that tbe 
Saviour showed for man. If you passed 
through Japan you would be P^-ed mtb 
the politeness of the people ; but pull bac 
t e veil, «nd corruption and dead men 
b ne» disfigure tbe whole of theiraoert 
and religious system. Yet the people are 
attached to their religion, and observe it 
until they hear of the religion of Chml 
h„d IS blessing the work of the Piotes
taut Church in Japan, aud is m-mg up

„ W«ber..»d pro«b«r. lull,
lor tb. -ork. Scotured o.rr d.l- 

terent parte of the country are th.ee 
images of mammoth size^ One is wood, 
and is 69 last high ; another of metal 
59 feet high ; and another of metal 50 feet 
tigb. . govd deal of P» »■ » «V _ Ition The speaker surmised that tins 
Lage would be eventually brokenu^m 
order to obtain the gold out of it. The °Tanlnese .bow great skill in getting up 
these gods. He had heard of children Jto the priest and getting the stamp 

of Buddha on the forehead, so that when 
they died tbe deity might take them by 
the band and lead thorn mb. heaven Ob. 
how these benight d people want tbe 
knowledge of the truth as it is m Jesus. 
There is no doubt but Japan will, in shoit 
time, become Christianized.

A TRICK OF ROYALTY.

The following incident has been go
ing the rounds of the press. Strangely 
enough some papers have warned their 
r?aJtrs that there was nothing very 
r liable in the description. They coaid 
have known but little of the habits of 
the Queen, for, as any reader of the 
Prince Consort’s life may find, she has 
always been fond of stealing glimpsts, 
ot outside affairs and people, dressed 
in disguise.

After paitaking of refreshmenU and a 
short rest allowing the arrival of the 
party at the Windsor, Montreal on Friday 
afternoon Her Royal Highness the 
Funcess Louise determined with h^rliege 
s w*° becume acquainted with the sights 

of Montreal, wbieu of course, could be 
accomplished with much greater facility 
incognito and a pied ; but would not the 
watchful eyes oi the citizens quickly de
tect them aad make their task less easy 
and more d.sag.eeable P However, the 
tact ot her Royal Highness was equal to 
the occasion, nor was she deterred in the 
least by the depth oi Montreal mod cor- 
ermgtbe streets. Dressed somewhat in 
the style of a Mitant, with dress tucked 

M^dnl,rw eU*"1* orer tyr face, 
the Royal lady was prepared uAauuter 
forth, and the Maiquie bad completely 
disgaiaed himself in very common clothes, 
tes uvusers s legs turned up, and a slouch- 
ed hat drawn user bis eyes. Their Excel
lencies attendants bad been instructed to 
attne themselves as “ cads,” but being, 
perhaps. just a little more proud than the 
Maiquie and Princess, their appearance 
when they presented themselves for sp- 
proval was not pleasing to her Royal 
Highness, who met them with the com
mand : “ Yon look too well for me. You 
muât go and make yourselves less respect- 

. Amused aad aatontehed, they 
• beyed her bidding, and finally they all 
weut out. But how could they escape 
detection in leaving the Hotel P This 
way : Tbe ai med guard were in strict at
tendance at the ladies’ entrance ; this 
channel was, then, avoided, and that of 
tne public office and general entrance door 
taken. Thus they managed to escape ret-] 
cognition, not only while going out, but 
also while on tbe etieete, where they re 
wained for a long time, admiring Mon 
tieal s grand architecture, and finally re
turned to the Windsor after dark, delight
ed w|th tbv success of her Koyal High
ness’ little stratagem, aud with what they 
had seen.

A SPLENDID SCHEME SPLEN
DIDLY INAUGURATED,

------ ,
We informed our readers a short time 

6ince of a grand finaccial movement 
alnut to be commenced by the parent 
Methodist body in England for the rais 
ing of a Thanksgiving, or Relief Fund 
of one million doll us, or thereabout, to 
wipe off debts on sundry denominational 
societies and institutions. Since then 
the movement has commenced in good 
earnest, and tbe aim now is to raise at 
least twelve hundred and fifty thousand' 
dollars. The work began on the 3rd inst. 
in City Road Chapel, built by John 
Wesley, in London. The London Metho
dists just made a day of it. They begins 
in the morning. They renewed their 
efforts in the afternoon, and they woumd 
up at night with a subscription Lis of 
more than one hundred and fifty thous
and dollars. The subscriptions ranged 
from five shillings to five thousand 
dollars and upwards. The business was 
opened by a powerful address from Presi
dent Rigg and closed by a brilliant paean 
from Dr. Punshon. The reeults of the 
meeting so greatly exceeded expectation 
that two million dollars were thought 
by some of the more sanguine speakers 
as likely to be secured in tbe issue.— 
Newt.

SALLY SHAVINGS’ THREE 
CHRISTMAS DAYS.

shops far and near. ■- Sometimes she 
bought, sometimes- she begged, and 
sometimes, if report speak*truly, stole ; 
anyhow, every evening she made her 
appearance in the court with a huge 
bavful of sbavi gg, which wei* speedily 
ejected on the floornf tbe room in whi< h 
she lived. Hence her nickname. But 
there's nothing wrong in collecting 
shavings ; Sally’s weak point was gin ; 
to that she stuck with « determination 
worthy of a better cause, and every oc
casion on which ehh -bail a run of good 
luck would find hep rolling about tbe 
court like a mad thing, the terror of 
the quieter women.

There seems to me a strange incon
gruity in the names of many of our 
London thoroughfares, which is often 
ludicrous, and sometimes saddening. 
Here, for instance, was Paradise-place I 
Of course, in - n orthodox state of 
things, the houses should have keen 
pictures of neatness, the inhabitants 
models of tidiness and cheerfulness, 
and the ‘ Place,’ on tbe whole, a little 
Elysium. But how different was the 
reality ! Just, in imagination* walk 
with me down the ‘ Place’ on Christ
mas eve, two years ago. For nearly a 
year I bad carried on (with the assist 
ance of three young women, who- had 
been members of the same Bible-class 
as myself, and a young man who for 
some years past likd acquired a sort of 
right away into -thb consideration of 
the Paradise-pJaceites) a rag 'ed-»ebool 
in (he evening which bad been fairly 
attended, and I hoped ’ productive of 
some good to the child ten and1 their 
parents. Many of them scraped ac
quaintance with' Messrei Se*p and 
Water, the results beihg highly satis
factory; the proficiency which some of 
my pupils displ ryed in reading was ex
ceedingly gratifying, and T felt wproud 
as Nancy .Smudge, who could read 
words of three syllables, as- anv head___. - 1 I j ; ' i__iL.1 U.

Sally Shavings, ‘ Old Shavings,’ or, 
to call her bv her right name, Sarah 
Williams, was not, at the time our 
story opens, very prepossessing in her 
appearance. Sally was the wife of a 
hard working, good-tempered carpenter, 
and lived with th-ir two children in 
Paradise place diyilderness-row, Clerk- 
en well.

Sally's occupation was a peculiar one. 
She was a manufacturer of pillows for 
use in the commoner kind of bedding, 
and her materials for stuffing them 
were collected from the carpenter’s

favorite pupil had passed a* senior 
wrangler.

On the evcn:ng in question tbe en
trance of the Place, or rather alley, was 
very efficiently guarded by two inci
pient «pecimens of the genus ‘ rough,’ 
who were amusing themselves by alter
nately constructing wonderful edifiees 
of the mnd accumulated on the pave
ment and razing the whole structure, 
and saluting the passers-by with its 
component parts.

I bad just crossed the road to enter 
the court, and one of tbe boys (whom I 
had often seen loitering about the 
school door) had half raised his hand 
to throw his delicious morsel at mv 
head when his companion, with a jerk 
of his arm that nearly overha’anced my 
loitering friend, said.

* Look.out, Bill, that’s our teaeher !’
1 Oh my !’ cried the would-be archi

tect, ‘ ain’t she got a stunning’ tile ?’
This reference to mv he id gear quit» 

enraged the first speaker, who p rnneed 
upon his companion ‘ like a thous and 
of hrii ks,’ sent him flying up the court, 
with his apology for trou-era, which 
might have been Anak’s doing duty as 
mud-scrapers I reeo/nized mv stalwart 
defender as JMmny Williams, the son 
and eldest child of * Old Shavings.’ 
Johnny was a favorite or mine and bad 
got on very well, and I was grea’lv *nr- 
pneed and wxed to find him loafing 
about instead of being at school.

‘ Well, mum,’ he slid, in answer to a 
deprecatory rem irk of mine. ‘ I can’t 
’elp it, nn’ov. The old gal been an’ 
got screwed, and she’s awful ’ard nh-m 
she ’its*”

I knew too well what that meant, as 
she bad often said if «he ‘ cotehed one 
of er kids in th it ’ere- school, she-M 
breast their ’eads. I asked the buy 
where his mother was. and he replied. 
* She’s np at the Red Lion a swearin' 
AwfuV I made mv way up the court 
with difficulty, owing to the rush of 
people to see what was the matter.

On reaching tbe top of the court a 
sad sight presented itself. Sillv was 
the centre of an excited group. It ap
pears that having indulged in a little 
more than usual of her favorite ‘ 0 d 
Tom,’ she had made herself objectiona
bly deiuonatative at the public-bou«e 
where she had been regaling. Then 
came the tug of war; the birman was 
called to the r seno, and after a viol nf

drink, seemed a very devil incarnate. 
Johnny, who I now eaw bad followed 
nits through the crowd, shrank hack In 
terror as she whom, he ca'led mother 
glared at him in her sottish imbecility. 
The policeman tikbhxl was endeavour
ing very mildly' to inforce h s argument 
the barman stood. Ibokn g stolidly on 
with contemptuous exultation at hi* 
victory, though* he still showed the 
marks of bis bard-fongkt battle. A 
drink-besotted c*rp*»ter, with pipe In 
mouth, just turned out to see what wae 
the • row’ and, to complete the picture 
a half-starved dog [look n g more inf
ligent, though, than the degrade 1 wo
rn sn] whined i a umla- ebnly refrain 
which met -ad of-procuring him symp’» 
thy elicited from one of the bystanders 
tbe exclamation—* Drat tbe dog !’ ac
companied by a tick wbi rb sent the an
imal head over heels in dismay.

When Sally saw me she assumed » 
threatening attitude, bringing her 
clenched fist in close proximity to my 
face. I spoke t# her gently, but firmly, 
and she gradually sob* nd down, and 
in the end allowed herself to be con
ducted by the policeman to her own 
house. I followed’her there and then 
left, telling Jdhtony that 1 would call 
tbe next morning and see how his mo
ther was getting on.

About nine o’clock on Christmas 
morning I set out ou my promised 
visit, though not without some trepida
tion as to the.manner in which I should 
be received. . Johnny was waiting it 
tbe door, and,:pn seeing me, ran indoors, 
saying, ‘Here’! the teacher, motherV 
On entering, to my surprise, I saw Sally 
sitting very quietly on a chair before 
the fire, with, her bauds folded on her 
lap, and a»thaughtlul look upon her* 
face. I bad provided myself with "a 
peace offering in tbe shape of a few 
articles of ’ consumption, so 1 opened 
my basket and'produced therefrom some

master who had just heard1 that trie- tea, sugary bread, butter, pepper, salt,
#    . *1 _______*1 1 .1 — _ — — — .3 AJI. MAitSiit* AAM A «amJ -.maa/1 mm Ilk n M 1 * li.it /ifsome condensed milk, and that boon of 

tbe working classes, some thinned roast 
beef, vt hen these were placed on the 
table, which boasted a l*-g and a half, 
they made a gvodly' pile, and tbe fa
mily indulged in a good stare. Joli'uny 
having discovered in some unknown 
region a heap of wood, we soon had ft 
glorious fire, and my factotum then. 
weut on a personal canvass round the 
n-ighborhood to obtain the loan of a 
cle n saucepan, the family one having 
been in such const mt requisition for 
tbe purpose of melting glue, that it was 
hardly fit to prépaie a Christmas meal 
in.

The stew and every other por'dbn of 
the feast were pronounced to be excel
lent, and the Williams -s set to work 
demolishing with wondrous effect. Mrs. 
Williams seemed none the w-wse for 
the previous night’s debauch, save a 
tell-tale ring round the eyes, and an 
occasional stolidity of expression. This 
apparent freedom from the consequen
ces of her drinking habits ,«as, per
haps to be accounted for by the h--alihy 
out- l»or occupation in which she was 
engaged, giving unusual vigor , to her 
constitution.

Wo bad just finished and I was rising 
to go. when the bells of an adjoining 
chureh rang out a merry, peal, an» 
Mrs. Williams asked, ‘ What are those 
bells ringing for ‘ Why, it’s Christ, 
mas day,’ I replied. A spasm of hor
ror passed over her face as she »iud,
• Christmas dav ! Ob ! that I should» 
have come to this. Twelve yearn, ago 
to-day I was married.. Don’t y*i*. re
member, John?’ sbo said, turning to 
her husband, who, strong man as he 
was, could not prévint the ov.oeflowing 
tears betraying themselves.

* Yes, Sarah I remember it sery well.’
‘ Ah, Miss,’ said1 Sarah, ‘-I was very 

different then. Mv fathe» was a re
spectable farmer in Somersetshire, and 
had never known the want of a good' 
meal. The lady up.at the manor-house 
had taken qwi*t a fancy to me, an-1 I 
got a place as ua 1er nursemaid to the 
-quire’s children. O te day tbe jAinis- 
ter spoke to me and a-ked me to come 
to his B‘ble-clas8 on Sundays, and, as 
my mistress made no olj-ction, I went, 
and after awhile had a class of little 
ones of mv own. I was always con» 
sidered neat and industrious, and, in 
fact, flatterers us*<l to tell me I was
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struggle, Sally was ej*-cte 1. Tit *n the the prettiest stir I in tbe village. Auy- 
strong arm of the law, in the shape of : h w, mv John, who was then in a gcod 
Policeman X410, attempted to argue ! situation close by, seemed to think so, 
the matter, and it was as she was strug- ’ * 1,1 * * ~'*1
gling in his strong grip that I came up 

Truly it was a picture. Sally with 
her hair dishevelled, her cl >thes torn 
and bespattered with mud, her voice 
mal with passion, and muddled with

and as-»e both weut to the same church, 
we soon became acquainted. After 
being engage! ab -ut a year, we were 
married, and there n- ver could have 
ht-en a happier couple than we were 
then. . " .
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